19. If you were to be so bold, what audacious prayer request do you
want answered for next year?

Year End Reflection Questions
These questions are to help you reflect on your past year and think about the coming year ahead.
Feel free to spend time praying, reflecting and processing.
Optional: write down your answers on this sheet or a journal if you require a bigger space for your thoughts.
(It’s also a great way to track your growth in the future when you re-read through your answers!)

1. What are some things from this year that you’re thankful for?
20. Who is the person you most want to invest and encourage in the
next year?
2. Why do you think hope is so important? And how do you remain
hopeful in a world full of hopelessness?
21. What skills or hobbies would you like to improve, develop or
start next year?
3. Was there a moment this past year that you felt was an
“enlightening” moment for you? What was it?
22. Describe one thing you'd like to achieve by this time next year.
Why is this important to you?
4. Share four achievements you are particularly proud of from this
year.
23. What aspects of God did you learn or relearn this year? And
what areas of theology would you like to learn about next year?

24. Write a message of advice to the “future you” so you can read it
this time next year.

5. What significant event happened in 2018, in which your reaction
towards it surprised you, because in previous times you would react
a certain way, but this time round, in 2018, your attitude towards it
changed (for the better or for worse)?

6. What’s been a verse / inspirational quote that has kept you
motivated this past year?
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7. Name seven people you are grateful for that went above and
beyond this year for you.

13. Is there someone you need to apologise to, from this year? Why?
Why have you been putting it off?

8. What was one thing from this year that you wished you didn’t
waste time on? And how can you ensure it won’t happen again next
year?

14. What was an unexpected joy of this year? What was an
unexpected obstacle of this year?

9. Is there something that you wished you had done differently this
past year?

15. What bad habit would you most like to kick from 2018?

10. List your top 10 songs of 2018 (most listened to or your
favourites of this year).

11. Is there someone you need to forgive from this year? Why?
Why have you been putting it off?

12. Using 12 words, sum up each month of this past year.

16. What major milestones happened with your family this past year.
How has this affected you?

17. Describe an event in the world that has impacted you this year.
How? Why?

18. What were some answered prayers of this year?

